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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN 0
VOL. 36. SECOND EDITION SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1899. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL. NO. 70
Watch RepairingDiamond, Opal, TurquolsSailing a Specially. A Chewing Gum Trust. ANOTHER TREASURE YARN.ON GEN. OTIS' TERMSsirieuy rim-i'ias- s. A Malicious Beggar.New York Mv 1!t Tnhn v fnNew York, May 1. The Tribunesays: A chewing gum combination, to T- -- TT m .. , . " """" "8"o, To Surveyors.For. sale cheap, one Young's solar
compass with telescopic attachment,two sighting rods. etc. XiKiuire of Mm.S. SPITZ, be known as the American Chicle Company, will be incorporated at TrentonThe Filipinos Will Accept Any Old j Josephine DuChemin, administratrix ofwith a capital of $9,000,000. v m. White s estate.
iiua vegas iiXOltea Uver the Btory ot a rormer president of Wallabout bank.
Discovery. Brooklyn, was stabbed in the neck to- -
There is a story that E. Gallegos, of day by Christopher Daly, a beggar.Las Vegas, and a number of boys dls- - j The wound is a severe one, dangerously
covered a cave in the foothills six miles close to the jugular vein. Daly went tofrom Las Vegas, which contained a Engils' house a few days ago to ask for
plain tablet in the wall. The boys re- - alms, and was dissatisfied with tne food
moved the tablet and found that it had given him. For this y ne attacked
Conditions General Otis
May Make.MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY Killed By a Horse Thief. G. C. Berli'Hi, iiiHiiiiliuf iirt--r o.
tin, copper and iron ware. HoofWichita, Kan., May 19. Dr. Esmond,a member of a posse seeking Bill Wat--AND DIALER I-N- GEN. LAWTON PUSHED THEM son, the notorious horse thief, was shot Englis.
and Killed Dy the latter northwest of MARKET REPORT.
protected a niche In the wall in which
there was a stone box. In this box were
found Latin and Spanish manuscripts.
F. O. Kihlberg, a Spanish and Latin
Shawnee, Okla., last night. The gang
escaped, but the posse is in pursuit.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Uenerai Aguinaldo Will in Two Day: New York, May 1!). Money on call
Cost of Nicaragua Canal. iiuiuiimiiy ire ,1 per cent, frime mer-- jscholar, deciphered the manuscripts.They stated that 300 years ago a party
of Spanish and French colonists from
Mexico were attacked by Indians near
Washington, May 19. The Nicaragua
Send Commissioners to Ask What
the Americans Are Will-
ing to Do.
ing and guttering a xpeeiall.San Frum-Uc- afreet, John Ham-
pers old stand. Would like to
ee all lii f rfencN to call.
Grand Opening.
The Arcade will serve free lunch and
roast pig Saturday afternoon. Their
new collar outfit for handling beer, the
most complete pump on the market, is
now in place. A big schooner 5 cents.
Reduced Sates via Santa Fe Route
from Santa Fe, N. M.
In effect All the venr arming fn- -
canal commissioners are understood to
have settled the disagreements which the locality, and all of the party except
four killed. Subsequently one of the
canine paper, (a 4 '4. Silver, 60;lead, $4.25.
Chicago. Wheat, May. 72; Julv,73. Corn, Mav, 32'i; Julv, ts. Oats,May, 27; July, 23 g 23.Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 2,500;
steady to strong; native steers, $4.00
$5.50; Texas steers, $4.00 $4. HO;
Texas cows, 82.75 (A 84.25: native
delayed the report. The compromise ef-
fected results in fixing the cost of theManila, May 19. The purpose of PhilH. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO survivors died and was buried close toproposed waterway at $125,000,000.ippine leaders to give up the struggle
against American authority was made the cave In which the documents werestored. The three survivors feared thatDewey Sails Saturday. they would never reach their country
known by two delegates of a Filipino
peace commission who remained at San
Isidro when It was captured and sur
Hong Kong, May 19. Admiral DeweyOUTH cows and heifers 8:3 00 84.82K; stock-- 1 way tickets to Southern Californiaew and feeders, 3.00 5.5o; bulls. $2.80 firHt ,or see their fellow-countrym- again,will leave Manila Saturday morning. and gave certain directions to be obIDE rendered. In conversation with Amer w. iui Di.buuu Maao$28.45; round trip good for six monthsArrangements have been made here toTel. No. 4. served by the finders of the documentlean officers they state that the FilipinoOF put the Olympia in dry dock as soon as $4.00 Sheep, receipts, 1. 000; strong;lambs, $5.00 $7.00; muttons, $4.00 (it$5.20. 'Chicago. Cattle, 2,00(,
steady; beeves, $4.25 $5.50; cows and
hoifors, $2.00 $4.00; Texas steers,
forces are willing to secun. peace The document stated that in a certaindistance from the cave the grave of thePLAZA she arrives to fit ner for the long voyage. She will be ready to leave here inany terms General Otis might see fit to man who died would be found. A cerabout two weeks. tain quantity of gold and silver in bars
$56.90, allowing stop over privileges;
Northern California, on-- i wav, first
class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
trip, first class $66.90, with stop over
privileges. Low rates In effect to points
in Oregon and Washington.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
$4.00 $5.00; stockers and feeders, $3.75
& $5.00. Sheep, receipts, 0.000: stead v:
offer. They declare that General Law-to- n,
by his rapid advance from Ballnag,has not allowed their forces a moment's
cessation from fighting. The delegates
and bullion and the shaft to a gold mineTOBACCO AND CIGARS. CROCKERY BARGAINS. They Know Nothing' About It.City of Mexico, May 19. Organs of were to be found in the same locality. sheep, $4.75 $5.55; lambs, $4.50 &$8.75.We handle a full line of smoking and add that Aguinaldo himself will sue for It was also requested that the finders
of the treasure should forward half of
Table tumblers, per doz. - - .40Wine glasses, doz.per - - .50
the Spanish colony predict that the
United States is on the eve of a longpeace through the peace commission Smallpox Checked at La Veta.
The smallpox at La Veta, Colo., issaucers mustard pots, each
- it to the heirs of the colonists. Mr. Gal
cuewing xooacco, cigars and cigarettes,
Cienfuegos cigar - - ,05La Confesion cigar - - 3 for .25
Each best for the price.
within two days.
CASUALTY REPORT.
and costly war in Cuba, as well as in
the Philippines, basing the prediction
China mustard pots, each legos found the grave as indicated, it
tySee our lino of English semi-po- r- being covered with a black slab wlttion supposed information from Cuba.Washington, May 19. General Otisceiain ainner ware.
under control now. The state board of
health's hospital at Walsenburg is un-
der the control of Dr. P. E. Spratlin,
formerly the assistant of Health ComA Fertilizer Trust.Boston, May 19. The American Agri
hand carving that is no longer read-
able. Under it was found the skeleton
of a man. The treasure has not been'
found thus far, although Messrs. Gal
missioner Munn.
Deficiency Claims Commission.
The commission on deficiency claims
adjourned yesterday afternoon to meet
again at the call of the chairman. The
treasurer was instructed by resolution
to advertise for bids for certificates to
pay all deficiency claims, as provided
by the last legislature. The certificates
will bear 6 per cent interest and run
five years. The total amount to be Is-
sued is '$125,943.47. Most of the claims
presented were approved by the
cultural Chemical Company, a combi-
nation of several fertilizer manufaetur- -
reports Corporal Henry Langford, 22d
infantry, killed In action. Five wound-
ed.
THE CAPITAL AGAIN MOVED.
Manila, May 19. General Luna is re-
ported to be making desperate efforts
to restrain educated Filipinos within
the limits of his juris
HAY, 681, POTATOES & legos and Manzanares, the latter of thefirm of Brown & Manzanares, had beenNo. 4 Bakery ng concerns, has announced a consum At the Hotels.At the Palace: M. Sterne, .losenlisearching for it. The story furthermation of its plans y. The author-
ized capital stock is $40,000,000. The newPatent Imperial flour makes good bread states that Mr. Kihlberg had offered M. St. John, N. Y.; M- Well El l'aso;ft. W. Harry, Las Vegas; Dr. E. O.
In large or small
quantities. $300 for the manuscript, and Hon. T. B.company includes twenty-tw- o concernsdiction from communicating with
ac a loai, iresn every morning.50 lbs Patent Imperial, $1.40, Greer, .). Munhall King, St. Louis; J.In northern and eastern states. Catron $1,500 for it. Mr. Catron this M. Hale, St. Joseph; M. A. Anderson.Americans, even to arresting Encamino
and Herrera, the two most influential morning said that as far as his connec Colorado Springs; Ed. Ledwidgn, Dention with the affair was concerned It isofficials while on the way to Malolos to The Peace Conference.The Hague, May 19. Queen Wilhelml- -
ver; u. e. watson, Thomas A. Finical,
W. F. Powers, Albiiquerquo; W. E. Feruntrue.
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
first-cla- ss style. Everything neat and
clean.
join those coming via San Isidro. guson, Los Angeles.This, and removal of the seat of gov na and the queen's mother will arrivehere Tuesday. Her majesty will give At the Claire: II. E. livers. East Lasernment to Tarlac, thirty miles north grand soiree Wednesday In honor of Vegas; P. F. Ilogan, Cerrlllos; G. W.
Brown, Coshocton. Ohio: H. E. Harris.
or Sari Fernando, may lead to compli
cations and delay pacification. But It
Notice.
The poll tax collectors appointed by
the clerk of the board of education will
commence Monday, the 22d day of May,
A. D. 1899, to collect the same.
J. N. CONWAY,
Clerk Board of Education.
SEASONABLE CANNED GOODS Denver; Mrs. John Gregg, and daughter
Phoenix; Sarah Winter Kellogg, Chicago.is generally conceded that further op
the delegates to the peace conference.
The chiefs of the different delegations
met to-d- for the purpose of discuss-
ing business to be transacted r-
LION COFFEE, position to American sovereignty isLye hominy, per can - - .15Pink salmon, per can - - .10 At the Exchange: James McLean and
For Santa Fe Property Owners.
Blanks for entering small claim hold-
ings can be secured at the surveyor
general's office free of charge. An ac-
curate description of the property to be
entered must be given. As the surveyor
is willing to expend $5,000 for the pur-
pose of surveying all local properties
if a sufficient number of applications
useless. Neither General Luna nor Gen wife, Abbey ville, Kan.; A. W. Hatch,bainon steaks, per can - - .20 eral Pio del Pilar have sufficient force Springfield, O.; W. C. Whitford, Milton,6 cans best California fruits - 1.000 POUNDS 1.00 to resist or compel submission. Wisconsin.cans Las Cruces hand packed
tomatoes - , - - - .2! General wheaton has been relieved
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The Claire dining parlor will be opened
At the Bon Ton: L. N. Fewell. Em- -
of command of the second division for
are made, such accurate description ofa special assignment. General Funston
budo; Albert Long, Las Vegas; Thos.
Roswlck Denvor; A. W. Hatch, Spring-- 1
field, O.; Wendell V. Hall. Gessle In.:!
Jerome Again Burned.
San Diego, Cal., May 19. A special to
the Tribune from Ash Fork, Ariz., says
the business portion of Jerome, a city
of 3,500 inhabitants, was almost entire-
ly wiped out by fire y. The place
experienced a similar fate last Septem
Sunday with a dinner. property can be secured without a centhas been assigned to his brigade.THE NEW MEXICO General J. P. Victory is repainting his W. C. Whitford, Milton, Mo. of cost to property holders.board of officers has been appointed to
proceed to Batavia for the purpose of pretty residence on the south side a
cream color, with olive trimming.investigating European methods of ber, and has since been more substan-- 1 The forest fire on tho mountain nearproviding for the health of troops thereMilitary Instituted uauy reouiu. inere was omy nominal the reservoir Is spreading towards theand report on the subject for the bene- Insurance on a few buildings. canon. Measures should be taken to OVERWORKED WOMEN.fit of Americans here. The transport extinguish It.Warren has arrived from San Fran
cisco. Hank Fisher has bought a lot 79x200feet on the Cerrlllos road, adjoining theRoswell, New Mexico. Fight at a Cake Walk.Enid, Okla., May 19. A negro cake-wal-
at the opera house broke up in t
Letters to Mrs. Pinkham From Women Who Have Been Helped From
Sickness to Health.Ortiz cottage, from the estate of R. L.Presbyterians in Council.
rOE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO , ESTABLISHED Longman.riot between whites and blacks, startedMinneapolis, May 19. In the PresbyAND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. by the negroes shooting into a crowdterian assembly this morning chairmen
of standing committees wereannounced
Theordinaryevery-daylifeo- f most of our women is a ceaseless treadmill ofwork.
How much harder the daily tasks become when some derangement of theof white men. Three whites, Braley,
The post mortem examination of the
skull of Fred L. Merrill yesterday at
tho mayor's office was in behalf of the
defence and made by request of Walter
by the hew moderator, Rev. Dr. ' E, female organs makes every movement painful andThrasher and an unknown man, were
wounded, when the whites returned theSample, of New York. The committee E. LOCKC. keeps the nervous system unstrung!
The following letter from Mrs. Wame3 S. Pasta,.Are, fatally wounding four negroes andon reduced representation reported al
slightly wounding several others.ternative resolutions, one making the Sparkill. N. Y.. tells the storv of man 7 women. M- - TT 1
Custodian Sol. Splegelberg this morn-
ing put a force of men at work on the
capltol grounds. In several weeks' time
number of commissioners 422, the other and shovts them how to get relief:
"Dkab Mbs. Pinkham : I cannot thank you300. The former number is based on The Cumberland Presbyterians.Denver, Colo., May 19. Rev. Dr, he expects to have It looking as fresh
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Mew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- d; baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $350 per session. Tuition alonef00 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
TEEGKEJIfcTTS
John W. Poe, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, M. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
ratio of one commissioner to eighteen and inviting as the plaza.James McGready Hallsell, of Houston,ministers, the latter one minister and enough
for all Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound hasdone for me. When I wrote to
you I had suffered for years with falling, in rTex., the newly elected moderator, preone elder for each 6,000 communicants. There Is some activity in local realestate at present, and several partieswho have a long eye for the future aresided at the Cumberland PresbyterianThe West Point chapel committee re flammation and ulceration of the womb; 1 1general a ssembly y. Dr. 'Williamported that, notwithstanding the oppo
J. Darby, secretary of the educational quietly buying up all the unimproved
property they can secure cheaply.
sition, Catholics had been permitted to
erect a chapel at West Point. James society, outlined a plan to raise $1,000,
my back ached, and I was so much
distressed I could scarcely walk. I
was a burden to myself and did not
care whether I lived or died.
'I have taken five bottles of your
H. C. Wisner, of Detroit, who arrived000 for educational purposes by meansYearevllle, chairman of the Sabbath obfor particulars address:jas. a. In Santa Fe last evening, is the princiof mass meetings before 1910.servance committee, presented resolutions calling for the enactment of SunSuperimenaeni pal owner of the Cerrlllos smelter, andwill endeavor to make arrangements today laws. About Payment of Cubans. have the plant put In operation thisThe assembly took no formal action Hot Springs, Va., May 19. Adjutant summer.on the West Point report, but indigna medicine and it has done wonders forme as all my friends can testify. I cannow do my own work, and do not knowhow to express my gratitude to you for
the good your medicine and advice
have done me, I owe my life to Mrs.
Pinkham."
The following letters are held at thetion was expressed at all sides at the
uenerai uoroin arrived here today Dear-in-
some documents upon which he de-
sired the president's action. It Is un post office either for better directionsaction of congress.
or postage: B. Nugent & Bros., Washderstood they refer to the plan of payA Summei ment and disarmament or Cuban troopsAn An Mob. ington avenue, St. Louis; Benjamin
Woodward, Washington, D. C; Mrs.that has Deen sumnittea Dy uenerai Mrs. Pinkham's eounselisoffered freeto all women who need advice about
their health. Her address is Lynn,
Paris, May 19. After the acquittal of Brooke, whether the arms be turned Thomas Murphy, Baranco; Mrs. Thos.the notorious Jew-baite- r, Max Regis, on over to the mayors of the town or to the Luna, Sablnal; and a letter without ad
united states oincers.charge of Inciting to murder and in dress. Mass. Mrs. P. H. Hutchcbopt, Kel-lerto- n,Iowa, tells here in her ownThe president will leave Hot Springscendiarism, at Grenoble, last evening, a The Claire hotel dining room, on San 7Jwords how Mrs. Pinkham helped her:hostile crowd followed him to the rail arriving at Washington to Francisco street, opposite the Claire "Deab Mbs. Pinkham: I was in aroad station, compelling the authorities morrow. hotel, will be formally opened Sundayto protect him with soldiers. The mob with a fine Sunday dinner, to whichThe Buffalo Strike.
Buffalo, N. Y May 19. The state
marched to the officers' club, cheering
for Dreyfus and Picquart, and Jeering
School of Methods
To be Held During the Month of 0June in
Otero County for Teachers of South-
ern New Mexico, on the Summit
of the Sacramento Mountains
very bad condition before I wrote to
you and began the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I
did not know what to do. I suffered
terribly every month, when on my
Santa Fe residents are especially in-
vited. Mr. Dean's reputation as a cook
will assure all that the dinner will be
first class, and as prices charged will
the officers, who turned a water hose on
the crowd. The latter responded with
board of arbitration and mediation ad-
journed until Monday in expectation
shower of stones. Several officers that a settlement of the strike will be be moderate, the dining rooms shouldere injured. The rioters were dis arranged meantime. enjoy a large patronage from the start.persed after a number of policemen had The contractors at a conference this
feet would have such a bearing-dow- n feeling', was very weak, womb was
Swollen, back ached, appetite was very poor, also had trouble with my head.I have taken several bottles of your Compound and cannot say enough in ita
favor. It helped more than all the doctors."
IjdlaB.Wnkuam'sVegetableCompo
The papers have been laying great
stress upon a mysterious "Dolly," from
been hurt. At Algiers, of which city
Regis was formerly mayor, a mob
marched on the Jewish quarter. The
afternoon refused to accede to the de-
mand for an increase In wages. Bishop
Qulgley advised the men to return to whom letters were round in the
I1 red u.
Merrill murder tmsterv. The "Dollv"CERTIFICATES GOOD ANYWHERE IN THE TERRITORY
WILL BE ISSUED AT CLOSE OF SCHOOL. police
and military had to be summoned work at the old rates. The committee n question is a resident of Silver City,
will report ht to a full committee.to prevent rioters wrecking Jewish
houses. Fifty arrests were made.
During Merrill's residence here he was
verv much infatuated with the woman,Whether the bishop's advice will be
and the letters In question wereonly thetaken is problematical.
Siberian Transportation May Cease. result or a correspondence conducted
after his departure from here. SilverSt. Petersburg, May 19. The czar Railway Telegraphers.
Peoria, 111., May 19. This morning's City Independent.presided yesterday at a meeting of the SURPLUS IS
council called to discuss the question of session of the Order of Railway Teleg-
raphers was devoted to an annual ad Arabian Partners QuarrelKillll Seba, an Arabian peddler, wasabolishing transportation
to Siberia on
the ground that it had become prejudi dress by Grand Chief Powell. The Mountain of Strength
A commodious lunch house and auditorium now being construct-
ed; well equipped tents furnished on the grounds at reasonable rents.
A competent conductor and a corps of Instructors to be secured.
Complete accommodations at the lowest prices! - J
Tenting In the woods with all the drudgery of camp life eliminat-
ed. Cool, refreshing climate; splendid scenery; altitude, 9,000 feet
above sea level. Look out for circular soon to be Issued which will
give full particulars. ADDRESS
W. W. ROBERTSON,
Superintendent Public Schools, Doming.
V LUIS VIGIL, .
Superintendent Public Schools, Otero County.Or G. P. PUTNAM,
.
' Superintendent Public Schools, El Paso, Texas.3
cial to the Interests of the country, and arrested this afternoon by DeputySheriff Richard Huber on a charge ofas a serious obstacle to the progress
assault with intent to kill, brought by
Joseph Mahboub, his partner. The two
growth of the order, he said, had been
healthy, and for the past two years the
order has been prospering. Referring
to the arrest of himself and Grand Sec-
retary Perham on a charge of violating
the alien labor law, Powell read a de
had decided to go out of partnership,
and were about to divide their goods,
of Siberia. As the outcome of the delib-
erations the czar ordered the commis-
sion to meet for the purpose of consid-
ering the question of substituting an-
other penalty for transportation to the
Siberian mines.
EQUITABLE.MUTUAL
MEW YORK..
56,731,703
44,438,685
37,876,179on the road to Tesuque, when, it Is alcision by Labor Commissioner Powder- - leged, Seba pulled a Winchester andly to the effect that it had not been threatened to shoot Mahboub. Mahboub
asked that Seba be placed under bonds
The Pool Boom King;.
New York, May 19. James A. Maho- -
Surplus is the only fund from
which dividends to policyhold-
ers can be paid.S. S. BEATY. to keep the peace. Justice Garcia de-cided that Seba should enter an ap-pearance bond for a hearing nextThursday afternoon, which Seba hasney, bookmaker, was the first witnessbefore the Mazet investigating commitSchley at Omaha.Omaha, Neb., May 19. In spite of asteady rain, when the train bearingRear Admiral Schley arrived this morn-ing a large crowd greeted and cheered
him. He hurried into a carriage and
was driven to the residence of
Manderson, whose guest he will be.
This afternoon army officers from head-
quarters of the department of the Mis-
souri and Fort Crook called on him.
--DEALER IN-- not done as yet, and In consequence he
remains at the jail.
tee. Mahoney declined to say whether
the full-pag- e story published in the
New York Herald, describing him as
the "Poolroom King," was true or not.
DIVIDENDS
1898.
$3,050,745
3,333,349
3,730,433
DIVIDENDS
.
5 years, 1893-189-
EQUITABLE 11,030,733MUTUAL 10,033,048SEW YORK 0,834,733
Poll Tax Collectible.
J. V. Conway, clerk of the board ofThe article In question stated that the
education, has received an opinion fromreporter went to Mahoney and said he
District Attorney R. C. Gortner, whichIntended to open a pool room. Mahoney
makes it obligatory for him to collectBald: "Go ahead, and when you are
poll tax, and If needs be, by force. Dis-
trict Attorney Finical, of Albuquerque,
also informed Mr. Conway that at Al-
buquerque the poll tax Is regularly col-
lected, and must be paid by every cltl- -
ready to open come over and see me."
When asked If he intended to sue the
Herald for libel, Mahoney said: "What!
sue the paper that made me king?"
Spectators were convulsed with laugh
Groceries, Provisions, Flourj Hay, Grain, Lumber,Doors, Sashes, Etc.
Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All Goods Fresh, and Prices as Low a the Lowest.
Water Streot - - Santa Fe
The Xfayette Monument, .
New York, May 19. The Times says:
It has been definitely decided that the
monument to Lafayette, subscribed for
by school children, to be presented to
the French nation, is to be the work of
Paul Wayland Bartlett and George G
Barnard, with Henry F. Hornbostel as
the architect ot the base.
sen. i
Tin EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE I'MTED STATES.
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, S. M.Resident AgentsS. E. LANKAR1,
EO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
ter. Mahoney was excused, having add-
ed nothing of Importance to the record. Captain James Dead.
Captain W. H. VV. James, of the 24th inThe Arcade has just received a fresh
fantry, died In San Francisco a few daysstock of fine Key West cigars. Only the
best liquors served. Most complete cel
Sari of Xalmesbury Dead.
London, May 19. The earl of Malmes-bur- y,
recently stricken with apoplexy,
is dead. He was born in 1842.
ago. He was formerly on detached duly
at Santa Fe as inspector of the Nationallar outfit for handling beer. A big
glass 5 cents. Fine club rooms. Uuard. '
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.hase of the country from the DutchAbout once a week the Brooklyn
1'nion gushes over an unexpected fineSanta Fe New Mexican settlers will bring a peaceful settlement XAS l ALL PARTICULARS.
f the troubles. The British governday. Last Sunday set the editor to ATTORNEYS AT UW. ,ment has never halted for justificationboastin0' because people could go with-
out overcoats. In the same connection hen it wanted to take territory fromTHE NfcW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
prejudiced by neglect to make thorough
surveys and establish monuments.
The truth is that from the time Alas-
ka was acquired from Russia very lit-
tle attention has been paid tolt by our
government. The territory was as-
sumed to have small value, beyond the
seal rookeries in Behring sea, and lit-
tle effort was made to accurately define
its boundaries, even after the boundary
question was raised.
ongratulations were uttered because MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
he natives in Africa. But there Is a
tubborn and brave people in the little
epublic, and England may not ride
No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
as Second-Clas- s matter at tlie
Santa Fe PostoHice.
there werp no sunstrokes, although the
mercury scored 87. In the midst of life
and sunny joy they are in death in palace CHAS. A. SPIBSS.AttoriiAV at law. Will Dractice hi ftll terrirough shod over them. They can be torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.outnumbered and driven out, but theyBrooklyn. When not freezing they are ave rights as a civilized people thatliable to have to be packed in ice. The
only explanation of people being wili England can not lightly brush aside.
GEO. W. KNABKKL,
Office In Griffin Bloek. Collection! and
searching titles a specialty.ng to live in such a climate is that they
do not know any better. plotel -- . - EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office InCatron Block.THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.The war bonds were sold to 43.000and there are still 35,000 holders.
This proves that the majority of buyers CHAS. F. BASLET,(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Laud and
mining business a specialty.
BE A GOOD MATRON.
(Raton Reporter.)
Mrs. H. O. Bursum, of Socorro, WM. VAUGHN,
itATKS OF SI'HSCKllliON.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per mouth, by carrier 1 .uu
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail T.W
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 mi
Weekly, per year 2.00
-- The Nbw Mexican is the oldest news-
papers n New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest,
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
eceipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
has been appointed as matron of the
Reduction in Kates, over the Denver
& Bio Grande Railroad.
Effective March 20th, second-clas- s
rate from Denver, Colorado Spring?,
Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado, to all
California points now carrying the 835.- -
00 rate will be $32.50. Agents south of
Hears and Montrcse, also agents on
branches will add thoir local rate to
junctional point to 933.50.
The second-clas- s rate from Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Colorado,
to Portland, Oregon, Tacoma, Seattle
and Spokane, Washington, via Ogden
and Huntington will be $25.00. Agents
south of Pueblo, Mears and Montrose,
also agents on branches will add their
local rate to junctional point to $25.00.
Tickets to be limited to continuous
passage cnly. T.J. Helm,
Cieu. Agent.
territorial penitentiary at Santa Fe, PROPRIETOR,
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, SanJuan, Klo Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and will certainly make an eflicient one.
CAl'SE FOR PRIDE.
(Raton Range.)
The Republican national administra
wanted the bonds for permanent in-
vestment, or they would have sold for
the premium. The bonds were sold at
par, and are now worth 108, with 3 per
cent interest added, so that owners
made 11 pej cent in one year. The
bonds have but ten years to run, in all
probability. There is a small demand
now for these bonds by small investors
at 8 per cent premium, and if they are
paid in ten years the present buyers
will receive only 2 per cent on the in-
vestment. Holders of the bonds are
showing good sense in not selling to In-
vest the proceeds in any of the highly
promising stocks of trusts.
K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts ot NewMexico.
tion has every reason to feel proud of
ts successful efforts in behalf of Amer Theican labor. T.P.Cohway, W. A. Haw kiss.
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver CityNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oarc.
NEEDS A NIGHT SCHOOL.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The people of El Paso did not want
FRIDAY, MAY l'.i.
ALBUQUERQUEA Colorado postmistress has been arGeneral Miles submitted the beef STEAM LAUNDRY,
the reunion of the rough riders for fear
of being contaminated, and now they
are publishing cards against expansion
and imperialism. El Paso needs a day
rested for embezzlement. Many women
hold government positions, but this is
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 aud
9 Splegelberg Block.
question to the' wrong court. He ought
to appeal to the beefers in Germany. the only one who has been arrested, so
and night school, where patriotism infar as can now be recalled. Of course GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.all its branches could be studied. INrJUKANCK.
The czar should send a polireman out
to the Transvaal if he wants war not
to break out while the peace conference
the papers over the country are assert-
ing that her trouble results from a love
of dress, since the fault can not be
New Mexican
Printing
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clockOTERO COUNTY BUSINESS.
(Sacramento Chieftain.)
The officers of Otero county have all
is in session. and returns on Friday. We pay an
express charges.
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- -
doing business In the territory ofSanies in both life, fire and aooldeut
Insurance.
Raton has three weekly newspapers,
charged up to poker playing and wild
life, as in the case of men. The ac-
cused, however, has a novel defense.
She alleges that her baby got posses
qualified and are looking after the af
fairs of the county in a thoroughlyand the town seems to support them.It Is no wonder Raton is a growing businesslike manner. The county bookssion of a roll of stamps valued at $3,000town, and its advantages are known not DKNTISTH.and put the package into a fire. Probonly in Xew Mexico, but beyond. have not all arrived yet, but
are ex-
pected at any time. A house has beenably it will turn out that the woman
has a husband or son whom she has leased for the court house of Otero
THE saving of $2.00 on each tioket.
WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run
county and is being fitted up. The workbeen supporting, and that the proceeds
of her dishonesty have gone to meet the
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist, Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plosa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
53
SOCIETIES.
on the new Jail near it is being pushed,
and the jail will be ready for use short
The Optic has again sold the
This is the third time, and
ought to be true, but isn't. If the Op-
tic would give as much attention to its
own affairs as it does to this paper it
might succeed better.
obligations of such an individual or a Companyly. All the judicial machinery of thecounty will be in excellent running or MA.soisric.masculine relative or friend. If so theman is pretty safe, for a woman never
betrays in such a case, unless for jeal der long before the October term of
court.ousy because of unfaithfulness of the
IS there free Chair Cars? Tes, sir!
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
W aJjAoH. Com'l Agent, Denver
favored one.
Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Rogular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonlo Hall
IS THE
PEACE
FOR
The attorney general of Ohio has been PRESS COMMENTS,
Colorado has satisfied itself that
Dewey will not visit the Centennial
state on his homecoming. Its people are
now finding a grain of comfort in the
fact that William J. Bryan will spend a
few weeks this summer at Denver and
Cripple Creek. But who is William J.
Bryan since there is a Dewey?
on the trail of the oil barons for months
at i :ao p. m.Ahthur Boyle,W.M.
1. B. Brady,
Secretary.
C. S. CRANE, J. RAMSEY, JK.,
G. P. A. Geu'l Mgr.
ST. LOUIS.
and knows more about their business
methods than any one not interested in
the management. He testified before a
commission recently that whatever the
TO TAIL ISSUES.
(St. Louis .
A Democratic paper in Brooklyn says:
It would be just like Mr. Bryan to tie
oil sells for above 4 cents per gallon Is
profit, and that the company can make
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkkk,H.P.Arthur Sxliqman,
Secretary.
LET 1'OUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via tlio
WABASH
its dividends whatever it will, as It ab free silver and to
gether by their tails and hang them
liJl(gfcaptil5
Statioyvsfy
"Fort Marcy should be donated by the
government to the City of Santa Fe,
and the historic reservation should be
used for sites for school buildings. The
proceeds derived from rents of the post
' buildings would maintain excellent
public schools at the territorial capi-
tal," says the Albuquerque Citizen.
solutely controls the retailer and fixes
the price at which he shall sell. The
Ohio product of the company pays
over the clothesline in 1900." New York
Democrats have a wholesome respect
$120,000,000 profit per year. The com for that majority against them in 1X96
Santa Fe Commander; No. 1 ,
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:80 p. m.
. S. G. Cartwright, E. C.
pany receives special rates from the of 268,469.
railways that are denied to competitors
The attorney general believes that the POOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
(New York Commercial Advertiser.)
. S. Davis,
Recorder.states should forfeit the charters of PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
OF
The national organization of Popu-
lists and the Reform Press Association
in session at Kansas City have joined
in an address that declares squarely
If Bishop Hawley, of St. John's, is torailways that give special arrange-
ments to the oil monopoly. The freight I. O. O. 3P--be credited, Newfoundland is the latest
candidate for annexation to the Unitedagainst fusion with Democrats in 1900 Hank Hooks andon oil to New Mexico probably does notexceed one penny per gallon, but theconsumer has to pay 25 cents, of which States. Her credentials, however, areon nominees for president and vice PARADISE LODGENo. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meetsevery Thursday even- -n.M lfolntVpresident. These Populists propose to anything but alluring. Her dispute over
French shore rights is still unsettled;stay in the middle of the road and not but little sticks to the hands of the re
tailer.
hflL Visiting brothers always weloome.F. C. Wbslky, K . G.
H. W. Stuvkw, Recording Secretary.take to the Bryan trail. she
is by the ears with the Dominion
government over a variety of matters, LedgersA New York judge has announcedA few years ago Edward Atkinson that the custom of attorneys thanking and she is in a bankrupt condition. TheUnited States is not an asylum for neg-
lected and crippled colonies of other
powers. It is not looking for trouble
issued a lot of pamphlets to prove that
a laboring man could live on 35 cents
a jury after a verdict will not be per
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.i Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome,Nate Goldoft, C. P.
John L. ZiMMiRUAN.Sorlbe.
mitted in his court. The presumption isper week. He invented an economical that the jury has only done its duty im or inviting needless burdens. Suppose'
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlion's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the Now Mex-loa- n
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexf so.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Keoord. Parti!.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus; In-
unction; Mandamus: Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements ; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Deposi-
tions; Naturalizations, etc. etc.
Round In full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffice In New
Mexico upon receipt ot pub-lisher's prlce,$5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe
N. M.
stove to assist the laborer in doing this personally, and does not want thanks
given as if the verdict had been ren
MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
F. ! Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mrs. Hattie Wagner, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssib Call, Secretary.
One might expect odd things from a
man who thinks American workingmen
are built on the nickel per day plan. He
should try it on the Filipinos.
dered to please the attorney. It quite
frequently happens that some murder
she tries Spain?
THE WAR OFFICE NAVY.
(Philadelphia Record.)
A new use has been discovered for
some of the yachts, tugs, and other
small craft added to the navy as auxil
er who ought to have been hanged, but
whom a jury reluctantly acquits be
cause there Is lack of evidence, grate AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hallSan Pranclsoo street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. , P. E. Bi'rton, N. G.
John C. Siarb, Secretary.
fully shakes hands with jurors as If
they had done him an intended favor;
and bystanders who believe him to be jyswc.... .ft.an assassin join in handshaking, out o;
IEC. OF IP.
The president goes back to Wash-
ington to-d- in improved health, and
will live to carry out the wishes of the
people as expressed at the next co-
ngressif some crank, inspired by the
charges of Boston, Chicago and El Paso
sillies, does not assassinate him under a
belief that the assassin is slaying a
tyrannical oppressor who is seeking "to
forge shackles upon a people struggling
for freedom," as the El Paso Aguinal-do- s
express it.
an abundance of good nature. The vil
lain thinks he is honored In their estl
mation as an Innocent man. There is 3I0&R&NDE& S&HTA FEentirely too much sentimentality shown
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. ,Ali2- - K"ad,Chanoellor Commander
Lll MUIHLEI8N,
K. of R. and S.
In sensational criminal trials. In many
of them it would be an improvement if
the public were excluded from the hear A.TTJDIng, especially women, who attend out
of morbid curiosity rather than interest A.. O. XT. "W.
in judicial methods and proceedings. Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFa. and ahnnttwAlvn milnBfrnm Barranca Station on the DenverThe building of a modern publl GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O.TJ. W., meetsevery second and fourth Wednesdays, 8p.m.W. L. Jones, Master Workman.John C. Sears, Recorderschool edifice in Santa Fe before fall
will be true economy. It is the paying
DENVER & RIO GRANDE I I
The Scenic Home of the World.
Time Table No. 49.
(Effective January IS, 1899.)
The young queen of Holland is cer-
tainly up to date, or she could not so
easily have captured the peace confer-
ence for her capital. Generally such an
honor is striven for by many cities. If
it were in America real estate agents
would have been booming the town on
account of the event. But in steady old
Holland there are no schemes, and the
city moves along undisturbed by the
gathering, like unto an old dray horse
that cares not for the poppingof Fourth
of July crackers.
of rent, the making of repairs, the pay
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effioacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilttlo and
B. IF. O. ZEXiICS- -lng for janitor's service on a number of
buildings that Is extravagance. There
is not a town In New Mexico one-ha- lf
the size and wealth of Santa Fe that
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. K., holds Its
regular sessions on- the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth-
ers are Invited and welcome.
Chab. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.
mercurial Aueouons, sororuia, uatarrn, ia urippe, an jremaie torn-plaint- s,
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates frlven bv the month. This roanrt is attractive at all seasons and isdoes not possess modern school build
ings. A moderate bond Issue should be open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 37. For further particulars addressmade for a school house at this time.
EAST BOUND
No. 426.
9:10am..Lv
llOfta m..Lv
12:23 pm..Lv
1:05 p m..Lv
3:(ttpin..Lv
5:26pm..Lv
.. .Santa Fe..Ar.
. ,.Kspanola..Lv.
....Einbudo...Lv
... Barranca. .Lv.
Tres Pledras.Lv,
the interest, of which would perhaps
be no more than the expense that ANTONIO J08EPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos Ooa&ty New Ifezloocould be saved by a new school build
WEST BOUND
LBS No. 425.
8:00 pm
. 34.. 5:45 p m
. 63... 4:35 pin
. 60... 3:35 p m
. 90... 1:30pm
.125.. .11 :10 am
,.153... 9:55 am
.238... 6:30am
.807... 3:35 am
.339... 2:20am
,.383. ..12 :45 am
.459... 9:45 pm
.... Autoiilto.Lv.
ing. Owing to the economy of recent
Code of Civil frocedurc.
Every practicing attorney l.n the ter
rltory should have a copy of the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The NewMex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82.50. '
school boards the school district is
without a cent of debt, and expects to
... Alamosa... Lv
Salida....Lv,
... Florence.. .Lv
... .Pueblo.. .Lv
Colo Sprlngs.Lv,
... Denver. ...Lv.
iajup m..iiv10:50 pm..Lv
1:60 a m..Lv.
8:10am..Lv,
4:45 a m..Lv,
7:30am. .Ar
iaries under the stress of war with
Spain. Quite a flotilla of cutters will be
required to enforce the regulations gov-
erning the collection of customs in Cu-
ba and Porto Rico, and an inspection of
certain vessels of the mosquito fleet
has been ordered with a view to their
purchase for use In the customs serv-
ice of these islands. Between its armed
transports and revenue cutters the war
department will control a squadron of
respectable size, and the military serv-
ice will become decidedly amphibious.
AMERICA SETS THE PACE.
(Kansas City Star.)
The ability of the manufacturers of
this country to supply steel for Indian
railways, for English government
bridges in the Soudan and even locomo-
tives and steel rails to the home rail-
way companies of England indicates
that a great revolution in trade has
taken place, the consequences of which
no man can foresee. The decline of
English manufactures under the ag-
gressive competition of Americans
seems imminent unless something oc-
curs to give a sudden and decided stim-
ulus to English enterprise. The Eng-
lish will have to adopt many American
methods of manufacture and trade to
hold their own in the contest. They rec-
ognize this, and are carefully studying
American ways.
FUTURE OF MUNICIPALITIES.
(Baltimore Sun.)
The feature of American civilization
In the next century seems likely to be
the growth and application of the non-
partisan Idea in municipal government.
The realization of that idea will mean
not only emancipation from the galling
and degrading thraldom of Ignorance
and prejudice, but a municipal life that
will be in every way healthier, happier,
more comfortable, more beautiful and
more effective. It will represent the
triumph Of common sense over the
evils and follies of partisanship. In-
volved In It as a stimulant, as well as
a result, Is the civic pride to which we
have already alluded. We shall be
proud then of our cities, as we have
heretofore been of our states proud of
their order, their beauty, their system,
their management that they are Dem-
ocratic In truth as well as In name, and
are administered for the happiness and
welfare of the people, not for that of
bosses nr politicians of high or low
run $3,000 to $4,000 ahead in its annual THE
There is no surer and no better sign
of the permanency and of the future
prospects of Alamogordo than the fact
that both outside capitalists and home
investors who have measured and
weighed every possibility, present and
future, are putting their money into
the place. That marvelous little
town has come to stay, and will keep
on growing. The fact that a man can
go to Alamogordo without picking up
wealth the first day he is there is no
argument against the prosperity or the
growth of the city of the Sacramento
mountain region.
income for the next few years. To
longer delay the building of a new
school house under such favorable
financial circumstances would be FirstNational Bankcrime against parents and children.Many families have removed from San
ta Fe, and others have been kept from
coming, because there were better pub
lie school facilities In Raton, Las Ve
gas, Albuquerque, Silver City and other OFtowns of this territory.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver ith all Missouri river lines for al
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopkr.Q. P A,,
Da ver Co'o.
A Defiant Little Republic. Santa Fe, N. M. LAMOCOR00The Boers of the Transvaal, in thelast century, have twice treked, as they
call it, to get away from English people
NEW MEXICO.who have emigrated to the Dutch land
and now they are again crowded by the Trie City or Movirmm na Plain.',UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARYforeigners, who have gone after gold,
ANY K1H0 OF aiMATE YDU WANT! -There are 80,000 of the gold-seeke- rs in
the district, the majority of the pop
AND
THi
ACRAMCNTOl
MOWMTAtSfPLATCAU
ulation, and they are attempting to set
aside the Dutch government by force
;. Ill ''"'."
R. J, PALEIJ President.
J. H. VAUGHN - Cashier.
TtwAnes)
VAklSV -
of numbers or by warlike raids similar
It was a pathetic story that a Filipino
told the Americans yesterday of little
Aguinaldo sitting in a cabin on the
mountain side and weeping over the
condition of "his" country while trem-
bling in fear to surrender. The condi-
tion of the country is that to which his
army has reduced it, in burning vil-
lages and looting the homes of the peo-
ple. The war Is the result of his desire
to establish himself as dictator in the
Islands and a lack of common sense In
thinking that he could drive out the
American army, which proposed to pre-ve-
him assuming control of the coun-
try.
Many a prospector who passed copper
Indications by with silent contempt In
former days Is now busy digging to find
how much ore lies below the surface,
for copper la as eagerly sought by mine
buyers as a gold property. The supply
will not soon be equal to the demand,
for the uses of copper are growing In
number. The price of copper ore will
perhaps never again go so low that pro-
duction from a fairly good property will
be unprofitable. New Mexico and Ari-
zona comprise the field In which the
greatest Increase In output is now be-
ing made. The bonanza copper mines
at Santa Rita are liable to be rivaled by
the mines of Santa Fe and Taos
to that of Jameson, The Ultlanders, as
the American and English Bettlers are Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
called, assert that they are denied Jus CONSTRUCTING
tlce and rights. If they are, it Is only
a question of time when the Dutch gov
ernment will be compelled to accord
eOMNSCTCB Y It Mlbft WKWTWM AuXT,
LAMBflflSM
itUuMJV wJ tWSACffAManiTO MttUHTAtN SX
CnuW teny.Ssat. rm. Oy WW OtmMt
'
.PUS MOUNTAJN MUfflE").
Mk fit Umfe,W rUushCsinicwl fesnrreij
CotetMto wn na Moumthin
IT It TMg '
tllWlW 101.;fas IWeTWt In NwJjn ef Arlilt land
nst alumlsnr vamfclf , Arm Nlcmsnvslvrir.; .
proper treatment or be overthrown
Tbe El Paso & northeastern R'y
AND
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. in.;
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo-
gordo first-clas- s accommodations can be
bad for the famous Sacramento moun-
tain country. The train leaving
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. A S. F. For Information
regarding fretghtand passengorbuslness
apply to A. 8. Or wo,
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tox
II. Al.KXANDKK,
Ast'u U. F. &!' A., El I'aso, Tux.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinda of Hough and Vinlthad Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Xarket Price j Windows and Doors. Also, carry or.
general Transfer Business snd deal In Hsy and Grain
CHAO. X7. DUDQOX7, Prop
OUR TROUBLE WITH CANADA,
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
The Canadian purpose Is to reject any
plan of settlement that does not con-
cede their claim to practically the en-
tire main land of Alaska south of Gla-c-
bay, or that does not submit the
question to arbitration. In the latter
case they will go before the tribunal of
arbitration with a case thoroughly pre-
pared and fortified by surveys, whilst,
at the present time, our case has been
Already 25,000 persons have appealed to
England to interfere In their behalf.
President Oom has Just agreed to meet
an English commissioner to discuss the
causes for complaint. He ig a fearless
old fellow, 'with much hatred for the
English people, and go stubborn that he
will scarcely yield any point, and as his
people look upon him almost as a god,
the English will scarcely be able to set-
tle anything by diplomacy nr by
threats. Nothln short of war or a pur- -
W"e 'ST
AT THW
.
THRIVING llTJlt CfTf
LAMOGORDO.ftOH THt UM Of 1st AMlimiMjt
The Heritage of Dewey i Descendant! IT WAS COSTLY. GUARANTEED CURES!plunged on my own account. Everythingwas humming and kept right on for some
time.' The more I made the more I inTho document which
the president of
, A SERilON FOR HHN.
The man who earns his living with hisbrains cannot afford to neglect bis body.The body is the furnace and boiler thatfurnishes steam to the brain. If the fur.
the united stales recently framed, mak
ing Commodore Dewey and admiral, will When others fall, conduitbe highly prized by his descendants. It nace is permitted to get clogged with clink-
ers, the boiler will make no steam, and thewill bo passed down from generation to
generation. It will become as famous
and as valuable as the great stomach
ut:iu:aie macmnery 01the brain will slow
down and come to a
vested. Then the slump came. It isn't
much of a story, in it?"
But Miss Van Laer thought it was.
She sat silently by the side of the moil
carrier and tried to realize this new con-
ception of him. Phase uftcr phase of her
article, describing and caricaturing the
man, came to her mind, and tho color
blazed out on her face. Dave, however,
Jabbing the Old Man.
Pa, said little Tommy Figg, I heard
Mr. Watts say that great men's sons
never did any good. I ain't a great man's
son, am I?
Up to the time of going to press, Mr.
Figg's mind had not found a sufficiently
diplomatic answer. Tit-Bit-
He Knew His Business.
Brown See that chump carrying an
umbrella and mackintosh when the
weather bulletin says fair and cloudless.
Smith Oh, he is not a chump. That
is the Weather Bureau man who makes
up the bulletins. Judge.
remedy, Hostetter s htomach JJitters,
which guarantees health to all users,
dead stop.
When a man finds
that his ideas do not
come as freely as
which may bo passed from generation to
generation, as a r, a nerve
tonic, a blood purifier and appetizer it is ne i ftLjnsai
Backed by $100,000 paid-u- p capital and
over 30 of successful experience, Doctor
Cook, the able specialist at the head of the
COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,
(Incorporated under the laws of Colorado.)
Guarantees perfect and permanent cures in
SEXUAL WEAKNESS, CHRONIC, NER-
VOUS .VXD PRIVATE DISEASES
So difficult to cure by the ordinary methods.
Syphilitic Blood Poison
Permanently Cured In 20 to 40 Days 9
By a treatment that contains no injurious medicines, bat leavesthe system In as pure and healthful a condition as before contract.
simply wonderful. If you leei tirea in
the morning, if there"s a bad taste In
your mouth, try Hostettor's Stomach
mey once Old,
needn't worry
about his men-
tal machinery,but he had
better look to
his body. Kis
stomach and in
And lie I.i--I the Other Man Know It
Wim.
A iuau, wrapped iu a heavy coat of
ancient pattern, his feet encased in
those ridiculous anil fudgy coverings
for the feet known iu the Klondike oouu-tr- y
as "much lucks," approached tbe
desk in the telegraph office of 'the Union
depot and beckoned to the operator.
"Say, I want to send a telegraft to
my wife's brother Joad down to l iber-
ty. You see she's down to spend a
week tbur, an Joad he maybe won't be
fer her, an I tola him when he
was up to Edwardsville last week on
tbe U. P. in Kansas a lookin over a
ten acre piece that old mau Thomson's
got fer sale that I'd send him a telegraft
if any of us was down to sea
him au Lncind her name's Luciudy,
but we all'us call her Luoiud to shorten
it up.
"Maggie that's my wife she's out
bera in tbe wimnieu's wnitiu room
She's got the four youngest
Bitters. He you man or woman, be your
ailment constipation, indigestion, in BECAUSE A BIRD SANG. IrdVrCiactive liver or kidneys, the Bitters wi
cure you. All druggists sell it. testines are clogged with theclinkers of indigestion. Hisblood is impure, and does
"' uu"Breateaainomewnu tne sameDOCTOP Clin UT guarnot receive tue proper ele-ments to put vim and speedinto the machinery of thebrain. If he neirlects thi
took comfort from her silence. To him it
was eloquent of interest and sympathy.
Ho leaned nearer and said gently: "Itisn't much of a story, but that's the past.
I'm young yet and strong as ever now. I
could do anything if if" There was a
pregnant pause. He was going faster than
seemed wise. "If I had the right incen-
tive, you know I" Ending thus, he made an
abrupt transition of thought by pointing
to a rugged mountain peak and remark-
ing that he had been lust up there once in
a snowstorm. The story of his adventure
followed and launched them ou the sufo
stream of narration. When tho two drovo
back into Las Arras, the sun was just
dropping behind Taylor's peak, and tho
quiet of a day's ending was enfolding the
town.
Miss Van Laer did not write up herdrive over the prairie. Thore were no
words within her reach which could por-
tray the wonder of it. Her thoughtsdwelt on that gleaming line of mountain
peaks as on the pathway to some heavenly
city, and tho white glory of the Spanish
peaks seemed as the portals thereof, re-
vealed for them alone. Tho generous en
An Unappreciated Pedigree.
Snobleigh proudly You know, my
family are of the best colonial stock.
Miss Ingenu You don't say so! And
which of the colonies do you come from
Cuba, Puerto Kico, or the Philippines.
Brooklyn Life.
An Epidemic of Whooping Congh.
Last winter during an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contracted
the disease, having severe coughing
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
GONORRHOEA RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO 60 HOURS.
' GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAY CURED.
MtU who have Indulged In errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of yon have Nerv.
a. t
OU9 DeMltJr-
-
Lost or Faln8 Manhood, Kight Emissions. Inflammation of the Bladder andi"', g y Color('d Urlne-6mal- i r Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable signsor Scxual Weakness, which unfit you for study, business, or marriage. IJR. COOK will guarantea
jrou an absolute cure and give you A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WHITING to hold for his promises, andDank or commercial references regarding bis financial responsibility.Diseases Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who aro dragging out amiserable existence can be promptly reUeved and permanently curedby consulting our Physicians.DR. COOK'S charges are within die roach of all. Consultation free.
WKITE-Ho- mo treatment is satisfactory and strictly confidential. Address
Bscause a bird sang ere the raindrops were dryOr sunbeams bad driven the clouds from the
Hky
A dark life was brightened, a faint heart made
strong,
For trustful and glad were the tonea of that
song.
He sang till he quickened a hope that was dead
By singing that song on the roof of the shed.
The hope had been buried bo long that I deemed
'Twas only some beautiful thing I had dreamed.It quickened and started and wakened once
more
And filled with the visions that charmed me
of yore.
So gladsome the tune and the words that he
said
(That bird In bis song on the roof of the sited).
He sang and he warbled, "Oh, longing heart,
wait I
Though dim is the future, yet kindly is fate.Believe it and trust it, oh, mortal, to be
Replete with the dearest of treasures for thee. "
So hope has arisen, and doubting is fledBecause of that song from the roof of the shed.
Hilda Muirhead in Ladies' Home Journal.
condition he will suffer from headaches,
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, confusion
of ideas, despondency and lack of energy.
Eventually he will break down with nerv-
ous exhaustion or prostration. There is a
remedy that will promptly put a man rightunder these conditions. It is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It cures indi-
gestion, fills the blood with the vital ele-
ments of life, tones the nerve9, and makes
' the brain bright, clear and active. It cures
all nerve and brain troubles due to
or improper nourishment. The
" Golden Medical Discovery " is for sale byall good medicine dealers, and only an un- -
scrupulous dealer will try to induce a cus- -tomer to take some worthless remedy,i alleged to be "just as good."
obildren with ber an Frauky's
an I'm iu a hurry, au I'd like to git
you to write the telegraft off fer me if
you will, as I ain't much ou the write,
but I can spell like a Dutchman, as the
feller said."
COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,croup and naturally turned to it at thattime and found it relieved the croup and 623 Curtis Street,DLNVUfi, COLO.
effected a complete cure, John E.
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N. Y. This remedy is for
sale by A. C. Ireland.
The End of a Harrowing Romance.
"What do you waut to tell him?"
queried the operator as be leaned wea-
rily against the counter.
"
'Cy, ' I guess you'd better say let
me see better say, oould you put in
sonietbiu about Widder Jinklinses' clay
bank hoi-- s breakiu bis neck yisterday?"
"Better let your wife tell him about
it," suggested the lightning jerker,
nibbling tha end of the penholder.
"Couldn't say nothiu about Frauky,
could you?"
"If yon don't want to pay more than
a quarter, you'll have to confine your-
self to teu words. "
"Ten words for a quarterl Spotted
THE MAIL CARRIER.
Mr. Ned Nelson, the celebrated Irish Come-dian and Mimic, of 577 Royden Street, Camden.N. J , writes : " We fulfilled an encasement ottwelve weeks and the constant traveling (raveme a bad touch of that dreaded disease called
dyspepsia. I had tried everything possible tocure it till last week while playing at B. FKeeth's Bijou Theater, Philadelphia, iu theNelson Trio, a professional friend of mine
advised me to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. I tried it, and, thauk God, with
good results."
Constipation is promptly cured by DrPierce's Pleasant Pellets. All medicinedealers.
His face was as white as chalk.
Scared?
No, He'd just used Plum's soap.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf
A followeu of measles. in many
instances a persistent cough follows an
attack of measles. In speaking of this
Mr. Walter B. Beel, editor of the Elkin
snakes, but I wisht I could git a quar(N. C.) Times, says: "Three weeks ago
I had an attack of measlos which left ter for every ten words I oould rattleoff iu a day. Well, I guess you bettermo with a bad cough. I took several ten em grabbles, but that's a high
Ducked liy Scripture.
"Just between us, 11s friends, you make
yourself a good deal of a bore by always
bragging about your old family."
"Hut don't you know that the good
book says the man who does not care any-
thing alwut his family is worse than an
infidel?" Cincinnati Enquirer.
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy price! boy, I tell you what to put iu
and the cough has entirely disappeared Put in : 'This comes high. Look out for
Mag.' "I consider Chamberlain's medicines the
And that's the way it wont. Kansasbest on the market." For sale by A. C,
Ireland. 1,1,000 Acres of Land for Sale,City Times.
Kvery One to HU Taste.
Sprockets When I wus iu Havana
I had mv binvcle with ma anrl n imtin
Under a Nervous Strain.
My memory is getting bad.Is that so?
A Kent Explanation.
Indignant Poet What is tho reason, sir,
that my poetry is always mutilated in your
paper? Why, the lirst word of every line is
always repeated !
Editor Sorry about that, sir; it's tho
fault of the printer he stutters. Pitts-
burg Dispatch.
I had met asked me to loan it to himYes; when a man acts friendly with
me I'm scared to death. I can't re me in for a day.
Bloomer And von did. nf course?ber whether I owe him money or he owes
"Oh. VBS. I told him ha nnillii hnrnme.
it for a couple of days. He was back
wrapping of the worm sunshine, the ten-
der touch and trail of each passing cloud
shadow, had been for them also. All, all
was a part of something which others
could not know the same old earth, but
with the eyes of a new birth turned upon it.
Dave Stillnian's broncho stopped of his
own accord now outside one house on the
route, and if those who lived farther on
did not complain because of mails delayed
no credit is due the carrier.
It was morning and nearing niailtlme.
Miss Van Laer stood at her window watch-
ing, and Dave's whistle sounded down the
Btreet. As the oarrier drew near the giri
came leisurely down the path to meethim. Dave first handed her several letters
from New York. Then he pushed his
sombrero farther back on his head and
surveyed the girl with mocking, curious
eyes.
From the lips that smiled at him there
dropped a laughing "Well?"
"Here's a paper, too," he said and
handed it over with deliberate care. "I
didn't know you wore a writer."
The girl felt a frightened movement at
ber heart and drew breath quiokly. She
glanced at the paper she held and then
could not lift her eyes from it.
"Why, what do you moan?" Her effort
to express surprised indifference was a
fiat failure. Perhaps she blushed for that.
The words had faltered out as though slio
were a scolded child.
"Oh, that sketch of me, you know I It's
really very clover. "
"That sketch of you? Oh, surely you
don't think"
"Please don't, Miss Van Laer." His
voice was grave, almost authoritative. It
seemed to eud tho sentence, "Don't lio
about it," but certainly the words were
not spoken.
"How did you see it?"
"Oh, I didn't open yours," he laughed.
"I got one of my own. A cousin of mine
who lives in New York knows I carry
mall here, and he thought it was a good
joke on me. I heard from him yesterday.
Of course he didn't think it was really
meant for me. You call your town El
Moro, and he says the mail carrier there
must be the very image of his own dear
cousin."
The girl trembled with helpless mortifi-
cation and pain. This light mocking was
worse than anger. It played in the man's
quick hazel eyes and froze all the warmth
out of them. Miss Van Laer looked in his
face, and even as she read the ooldness
there she read also as in a flash the secret
of her own emotion. It was a cruel mo-
ment for such a revelation. The swift il-
lumination of her thought had separated
the mail carrier, in her mind, from all the
rest of the world. Now from her also he
was suddenly remote. Drawing nearer
the horse, she laid her hand on the saddle
One Form of It.The ancients believed that rheuma
me second nay, bright and early, withtism was the work of a demon within a ina wneei, ana the nmchiuo was a sight
'Take vonr infernn) iniichinn ' ha cni,lman. Any one who has had an attack
It was a September morning in southern
Colorado. Nothing oould tempt Miss Van
Laer out until the mail caine, and she had
been looking from her window for some
time before the sound of a shrill whistle,
followed by an intermittent beat of hoofs,
announced the- carrier's approach. Dave
Stillinan clattered up on the board walk
and drew rein. The girl came down the
path with rustle of skirt and airy grace of
motion, and, though she smiled and called
out a gay "good morning," tha carrior,
without as much as touching the sombrero
which darkened his fuce, merely hold out
some letters and answered tho greeting
briefly.
The mail was glanced over quickly, and
the girl showed no impatience to break a
single seal. When she looked up under
the sombrero again, the sun danced so
sparklngly in her eyes that she raised a
hand to shado them and thus caught more
distinctly tho expression on Dave's face.It was peculiarly unemotional, much as
though a contemplative imago sat upon
the face of a man who ha l lived long on
the prairie.
"What an air of leisure I" she criod.
"Have you no more mail to deliverP"
"Yes, mistress, yes three bags full."
Dave spoke in a tone of singsong recita-
tive, and the girl laughed merrily. "You
are a black sheep, then?" she inquired.
"I shan't tell you. You danced with
me last night, you know." Dave's con-
templative eyes had lighted up, and he
pushed his sombrero back on his head.
He even smiled, and the effect was almost
transforming.
"Well, perhaps you'd bottor not tell me,
for I enjoyed that dance." There was
open, light hearted ohallenge in tho girl's
look, and a quick, daring light in the
man's eyes responded. He started to
speak, but closed his lips suddenly and
only remarked, "It was a pretty good
party, wasn't it?" Yet through every
drop of blood in his body Dave remember-
ed that dance. Its brief duration marked
for him an experience almost painfully
exquisite. That sweet, bewildering, tan-
talizing mystery of womanhood which
stood laughing there before him, as free
and elusive now as the wind whioh pulled
at her skirts and ruffled her hair, had been
last night a thing caught and held; the
sweetness of her within touch, the mys
"AguliuUdo is evidently looking for
trouble," ho said.
"The papers assert that he wants to bo
dictator," sho suggested.
"Well, all histoiy shows that that is one
form of trouble," he answered. Chicago
Post.
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism as well as a cut lip and a swollen face
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 30 acrci and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual paymentsWith 1 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of allkinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed withOne ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
wonld narmit him. 'I'll on Imr-- mwill agree that the infliction is demo
bullfighting that's good enough forniac enough to warranttrthe belief. It
nie. xonners statesman.has never been claimed that Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm would cast out demons,
but it will cure rheumatism, and hun Health is Wealth.dreds bear testimony to the truth of this
statement. Ono application relieves
the pain, and this quick rolief which it
railroads.affords is alone worth many times it
GOLD MINES.cost. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
' A Hint to Atkinson.
Ralph, when you write to our Harry in
Manila don t you say a word about TIME TABLE.strawberry shortcake.
Why not?
You know very well it might inspire (Effective, Feb, 1, 1899.)him to mutiny and coino home.
Going: East Coming West
neaauown. Head up,No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No.l.
DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quick-
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Conn-douc- e,
Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth-
ful Errors, or Excessive Uso of Tobaeco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for 15; with written guarantee to
cure or refund money. Huinple puck,
age, containing five days treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
I consider it not only a pleasure but a
duty I owe to my neighbors to tell about
the wonderful cure affected in my case
'
by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
12:05 a 7:35pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p
, On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorubic as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States. Patent a
continued by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico
era and Diaarhoea Remedy. I was
taken very badly with flux and procured
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses
eacn person. At store or by man,of It effected a permanent cure. I take
ploasuro in recommending It to others dlSUSSkturned Label Special
Extra Strength.
For Imnotency. Loss of
Power, Lost Manhood,
suffering from that dreadful disease.
J. W. Lynch, 'Dorr, W. Va. This remo
dy Is sold by A. C. Ireland. '
and looked up with quiveriug fortitude
"Please forgive me. I could not do It
now. It is not as you seem to me now at
all."
Although her voice ended in a pitiful
break, Dnve regarded her calmly. "Yes."
he said slowly, "I suppose I do seem dif-
ferent to you sinoe you know that I'm a
college chap and all that, but I did not
tell you for the sake of making an impres
&l a box: six for r. witlii
written Kiiarunteejy
:w a is au a Ar . . Las y eg as , . lv a:oup i:iup7:30a 1 :30 a Ar. .. .Raton. ...Lv 12:15 p 9:00a9:20a 6:05aAr.. Trinidad. .Lv 10:30a 7:15a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
5:00p 5 :00pAr... Denver... Lv 3:20a11:50a 9:05 aAr . La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 ;05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10 :00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday No. 22's connect ion will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. m.
Going West , Coming EastKead Down Read UpNo. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
3:50p 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..ArlO:55p 2:10aS:35pArLosCerrlllosLv 9;13p8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45t8:45 a Ar....Rineon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45aAr...Deming...LvlO:55a
2 :00pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
....... 8:11 a Ar. Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
9:05 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 ti
12:10 p Ar..Ash Fork..Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:40 a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 r
8 :30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . 10 :20 a
l:00p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10a
6:45p ArSan Franc'eoLv 4;30r
fiWORSerbyraiU.- - AFTERA Object Lesson.
How cheerfully your husband runs Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.your lawnmower,
Mrs. Riprap.
Yes; I keep his father's old seythe
hanging in de piazza, and whenever he Lackl&e.looks at it knows he is well off.
Chicago Record "You really don't mean to tell me youdon't consider Ritem a genius?" asked the
tery ana we Dewiiaerment, relt with a
piercing nearness almost unbearable. The
bronoho, as the reins jerked suddenly,
started forward, but was promptly reinedin. "I'll be around for you tomorrow
afternoon, " Dave said, and then the dust
of his making rose rudely about the girl.
She looked after him with quizzical brows
uplifted. She was thinking: "Well, he's
a typical character, at all events. He'll
do capitally. ' Some changing mood drift-
ed over her face, but she seemed to drive
it away with a disdainful "Pshaw!" and
walked smilingly toward the town.
Las Arras was a place of interest to
Miss Van Laer because of what she termed
its "local coloring," for the girl, though
she had done little as yet, had literary as-
pirations and was determined to find, be-
sides health, material for hor pen in Las
Arras. The editor of a New York paper
had already accepted an article describing
the place itself and had suggested that she
send him a sketch of some typical charac-
ter. Now, as she walked, the mind of
Miss Van Laer was so full of tho subject
of this sketch that when she returned
home she sat down and wrote it.
In beginning her work she frowned, and
even blushed, though there was none to
see. She said to herself: "Nonsense, there
Is no question of loyalty. I will describe
him PS he seemed to me at first. Besides
no one who reads it will ever see him."
Although something of a caricature, the
sketch when finished was unmistakable.
It described the mail carrier of Las Arras,
office loafer.
"That is just what I mean to tell you, '
Two Trains
Every
24 Hours
iMp
1 (MbNERVITARLS2?VJV said tho proofreader stoutly. "You oughtto see ids stuff as it comes in sometimes5l AND MANHOODCura IfflDotenev Nisht Emlaioni and watting with as many as three words misspelled inone poem. " Cincinnati Enquirer.all dfiectt ol (dtabulc, or exceu andIdtKMO. A nerve tonic and b
--i I. .JuJm Mil ...
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
Lv..
..Chicago 8:00 p , Mon., Wed,
I aar DrulB num givw v pate wL fcvTJ aloret the lire of youth. By nWl 60o perPjfCK bou 6 boiM for $2.50: warn written Sat.
, Sun,
'fljfliguriMet to cure or refund the money.ItelWllMlcal C.. eilaton 3ctm it., EWttflO.
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Slightly Different.
Seedy Provincial Actor Young man, 1
hear that you propose to essay the rolu of
the melancholy Dane, What Induced you
to do it?
Prosperous London Ditto Oh, I don't
know! They egged me on to it.
Seedy Provincial Actor H'ml They
egged me off! Punch.
for Chicago and the East. One in tho afternoon;
one at night. Both are unusually well equipped,
unusually fast, and unusually comfortable.The running time of theaftornoon train (which
leaves at 1:40 p. m.) is 16 hours Denver to Omaha,
and mi4 hours Denver to Chicago. Tho night
train (i):fl) Is Its hour of departure) Is a Ilttlu
slower.
i.v....v7aiesourir 12 :w a., rues., runLv.. ..Kansas City.... 9:35 a., " "
Lv....Topeka 11:23 a., " "Lv.... Denver 4:30p " "Lv....Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., "Lv.... Pueblo 8:23 p., " "Lv.... La Junta 11:00 p., " "Lv.... Trinidad 1:40 a., Wed., Fri,
Fe. N. II.
Mon.
Dining-ca- r service on both trains is notably linothe linest in tho country, some people saw
L,v....L,as vegas o:fta.,Ar. ... Santa Fe 105 a., " " "
Lv. . ..Santa Fe 8:10 a., " " "Ar.... Albuquerque. .11:20 a., " " "Ar....Ash Fork 12:05 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.Ar....Barstow 9:40 a., " " "
Ar....LosAngeles.... 1:50 p., " " "&r....Ssn Diego 6:00 p., " " "
sion. I told you because well, because
,you seemed interested, and it doesn't real-
ly make a particle of difference, you know.
Friendship is friendship all the same, and
that he touched the paper sho held with
tho butt of his whip Isn't my idea of
friendship! I didn't know you wore look-
ing around for material, or I wouldn't
have given myself so cheap. How much
did you get for that?"
Tho girl's eyes had fallen from his face.
Tears welled in thorn and overflowed.
"Please don't"
"Well, 1 think you might divvy up, you
know, but I don't press that point. You'll
find lots of material around hero, I guess,
and can make capital out of nil tho folks
you meet. 15ut that kind of vivisection,
ns I say, isn't just my idea of friendship.
Well, good by, Miss Van laer. I guess
I've given you about enough literary ma-
terial."
The broncho was about to start off, but
tho girl laid a hand on the bit. Her head
was thrown back, and her eyes flashed in-
to his.
'No, no!" she cried. "You have al-
ready given me more ! I con write now
that the mail carrier of Las Arras is un-
generous and cruel ; that" She paused
for words which would cut deep.
"That the poor fool loved the girl from
New York!" Dave broke in, throwing the
words at hor bitterly.
But at this the girl s face became trans-
formed, and as he gazed at her the defiant
mood of the man changed to ono of in-- ,
credulous wonder. Sho hod drawn close
to the broncho's side and was looking up
at Dave with a light in hor eyes like the
soft, steady glow of dawn. The man felt
bewildered. He leaned nearer, breathing
quiokly.
"And the girl from New York," began
Miss Van Laer softly. Then, she paused.
"Say it!" cried Dave. He felt indeed
that it could not be true and longed for
the very words.
But the girl's eyes had quivered and(alien from the hold of his. "Indeed I
won't!" she murmured. Exchange.
Tickets at offices of connecting lines
Ticket Olllec 10:t 17th St.
and to make him stand out the more clear-
ly as a type some of Dave's characteristics
were exaggerated a trifle small inaccu-
racies of speech and a certain crudeness of
manner. He really danced well, but it
was far more typical of the place to repre-
sent him as awkward, since almost every
one else at the ball had been. To help her
work she lived over again the dance with
him, and her checks were crimson as she
G. W. Vallcry, Gen'l Agt., Denver.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Roswell
13:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
fe D. C. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally 4:50
a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy
5:55 p. m., Pecos 10:30 p. m. connecting
with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m. .
For low rates, for information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
DON S. DONAHUE, Iddy.N.M.Oen. Frt and Pass. Agent,
Eddy, . M.
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
Lv....San Diego 8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.Lv.... Los Angeles.... 1:20 p,, " " "Lv....Barstow 5:40 p., " " "Lv....Ash Fork 6:20 a., Tue., Tim., Sun.Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., " " "Ar.... Santa Fe 10:55 p., " " "Lv.... Santa Fe 7:35 p., ' " "Ar....Las Vegas 11:05 p., " " "Ar.... Trinidad 3:23 a., Wed., Fri., Mon.Ar....La Junta 5:35 a.,Ar.... Pueblo 9:10a., "Ar....Colo. Springs. ..10:35 a., " " "Ar.... Denver 5:00 p., " " "Ar....KnnsasCitr 9:15 d.. " " "
Otherwise Oecnnied.
"Don't you sometimes pause and reflect
on tho uncertainties of this life?" said tho
thoughtful young man.
' ' ' ' 'Xo, answered Senator Sorghum ; not
often. It takes up all my time keeping
track of the sure things." Washington
Star.
One Point of View.
Harriet Do you think it is right for a
man to deceive his wife?
Harry Well, I don't know. If he hod
not deceived her, she probably would never
have got him for a husband. Boston
Transcript.
A Patent Fact.
Attorney One more question Did you
ever steal a horse?
Witness Do you think I am a ghost?
No, sir. I live in Texas. Philadelphia
North American.
drove the pen ahead. But the mall oarrlor
stood out at last, with a pioturesque per-
sonality beyond any other, and the sketch
was posted before nightfall.
The next day was Sunday, and Dave
Ar... .Chicago 9:52 a., Thu., Sat., Toe.
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TKAVEUBg:
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
came as he had promised, with a rough
road wagon to take Miss Van Laer driving
over the prairie. "Just as if we were
ranch people," the girl had suggested, and
she even wore a sunbonnet exactly like
those she had seen the ranoh people wear
when they drove to town In their great
white covered wagons. She had borrowed
It of her landlady, and it in nowise de
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly in each direction between ChiMore to the Purpose.
"Have you no fears for the future?"
"None," answered the new theatrical
star, her eyes flaming. "I have a past!"
And it was ever present with her. Chi-
cago Tribune. . '
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-clas- s
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
When In SilverClty
Stop at the Beat Hotel.
FRANK E. MILSTED Prop.Mexiean
enfiral
Hopeful CHwun.
Mrs. Becky Dear, oh, dear, my cold's
getting worse and worse! I'm getting soI can't talk. I wonder what I'd better do?
Mr. Becky (absently) For goodness'
sake, don't do anything I Cleveland
Leader. '
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
Out West.
Bill Smart Was your husband ever ac-
cused of horse stealing?
Mrs. Broncho Gracious me I Do you
think I'm a widow? Yonkers Statesman. LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman GOODand tourist sleepers between Chicago,
los Angeies ana san t'rancisco.
' The Rich Man's Comfort.
"I know they call mean old fossil,'
said Mr. Hasgelt, "but I think the expres-
sion comes from my being so well sur-
rounded by rocks. " Cincinnati Enquirer.
Ho. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
tracted from her charm. Dave looked into
its depth without comment, but he was
very happy.
Dave Stillman was not a talkative man,but something in those happy eyes whioh
shone from the depths of the old sunbon-
net drew him out of himself. He told the
girl some of his mining and ranching ex-
periences, and of the long Illness whiohhad led to his present work. "That fever
left me fit for nothing but carrying mall,"he said, "but I'm all right now and am
going to strike out again for myself. And
when I make my pile I'm going back
east."
Miss Van Laer started. "Going back
east) Why, where is your homef"
"In Boston. Never would guess it,
would youf" He laughed heartily. "Well,
the life I've led does roughen a man up;
some, I suppose. Don't know that any of
my old classmates would know me even. "
"Did you go to Harvard?" the girl
asked hesitatingly.
" Yes, I graduated ten years ago and
came out here as a mining engineer. The
mining seemed a euro thing then, and I
wan making money. So I saved up and
MEALS AT
Meals must be satisfactory or travel-
ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe Route
prides itself on its system of Harvey
dining rooms and lunch counters. There
a re none better. Breakfast, dinner and
supper are served at convenient inter-
vals. Ample time given for all meals. ,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
And Hit It Hard.
Bill Were you ever punished for fast
driving?
Jill Yes. The hammer slipped and I
hit my thumb. Youkcrs Statesman. -
Bather Particular.
- W. J. Bryan, after registering at a
hotel where he was a stranger, addresses
the clork:
Does the proprietor of this hotel in-
dorse the Chicago platform?
Well, I think not.
Have you any guests in the house
who do? .
Really, I have never had occasion to
inquire. .
Will you please instruct the head
waiter not to seat any one at my tablo
unless tho person consents to Indorse
the Chicago-platform- .
- Cleveland Leader.
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For trme tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W, J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka. Km.
REGULAR KOUHS
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Rallwav is -- standard
gauge throughout and
offers-
.all conven-
iences c! modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Inforir.a
tlon address
B. J. KXIIIt
Com'1 Aft., El Pimo, To.
Youngladrlsm.
When a young lady has the stomach
aohe, she puts her hand pathetically to her
forehead and says, "Oh, my poor head I"
Soinervl lie Journal
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE. Mines at Blaud.
General Charles F. Easley has reTHE DENTAL
BOARD.
OFFICIAL INSPECTION
Mrs. Prince Gives a Boston Reporter SomeIt Reorganizes and Grants Certificates to a turned home from a visit to Bland. HeIs pleased with the prospects of the
camp, and y filed several mineral,
claims at the land office for several cli
Information About Batives,
The following appeared in the lloston
Number of Dentists.
The territorial board of dental examAdjutant General W. H. Whiteman iners met at Dr. D. AV. Mauley's office, Star of May 11:
FAMOUS FRUIT BELT.
Hew Mexico Products Have a Wide Repu-
tation.
Of all sections yet visited by iarmers,
horticulturists, stock growers and home
seekers In general, none have proved so
universally satisfactory as the New Mex-
ico fruit bolt, says the Durango, Colo.,
Herald.
Not a complaint has boon liled by vis-
itors and not a single homo seeker who
A Painted Floor
makes housekeeping easier. A dusty carpet
keeps the whole house dusty. A rug can
be
easily shaken and the dust left outdoor.
THE
In the Saturday Star last week,
ents. The general himself has some
mining interests at Bland. The Cochitl
mill will double its capacity this sum
Visits the New Mexico Mili-
tary Institute.
this city, with Dr. F. E. Olney, of Las
Vegas, presiding, and finished up some
routine business. The new board then
said Mrs. Prince, the wife of
Prince, of New Mexico, to a Star
reporter yesterday, "I noticed an articleorganized, Dr. B. M. Williams, of Las
HIS INSPECTION A SURPRISE entitled 'Rural New Mexico,' copied
from the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at and
Vegas, succeeding Dr. F.' E. Olney,
whose term had expired, and Dr. D.
mer, and is laying a pipe line up the
mountain for a water supply. General
Easley filed for H. B. Cartwright the
following mineral entries for the Co-
chitl district: Short Order group, con-
sisting of Short Order, Iowa No. 2, and
visited the o section haswritten bv some eastern person whoW. Manley succeeding Dr. J. B. Brady,
Sherwin-William- s evidently has not been long enough inThe Institution Found to Be in Splendid
failed to express cither perfect satisfac-
tion or locate. If this favored section
is now so attractive and interesting,the Territory of New Mexico
to be able
to give a fair account of its conditions.
who had resigned on account of his re-
moval to El Paso. Dr. W. H. White, of
Silver City, and Dr. A. A. Bearup, of
Eddy, were absent, and the only other
member of the new board present, In
addition to Dr. D. W. Manley and Dr.
Special Floor
the Fraction lodes, and the following
mining claims: Free Trade, containing
1.554 acres; Sunny South and Monte
Carlo lodes, containing 5.249 acres.
'Having married and gone there
what will It be when the thousands of
acres of uncultivated lands are settled
and seeded or planted to orchards andeighteen years ago, where I have lived
the greater part of that time, I believe vines?is made for floors and floors only
to walk on.
Condition and the Discipline Excellent
Time'y Eeoommendation by the
Adjutant General,
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
has submitted his report of the recent
inspection of the. Military Institute at
Hoswell to the governor. General
The record of New Mexico fruit forthat I am able to correct some of theB. M. Williams, was Dr. L. H. Cham V. B. Weather Bureau Botes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Showerscorrespondent's statements. Gross in flavor and perfect growth Is not local,but extends to this and other countries,berlain,
of Albuquerque, who was elect-
ed president of the new board. Dr. D. justice is done to the native people as as the heavy fruit dealers in Chicago in north portion tonight; Saturday fair
and cooler.whole. The article says: 'Few canW. Manley was elected secretary. have shipped the products of our orchThe following were granted certifi Yesterday the thermometer registeredards to England and cities upon the
continent where fancy fruit commandscates by the board: Clyde Decker, East
read or write, fewer still can speaK
English, and the children, for lack of
schools, are trudging behind their par-
ents as in a treadmill.' Early in the 90s
Whiteman was greatly pleased with the
management of the institution and its
excellent discipline, as the following re
Las Vegas; Clarence Marsh, Deming;
as follows: Maximum temperature, tj
degrees, at 4:10 p. in.; minimum, 53 de-
grees, at 5:50 a. m. The mean tempera
fancy prices, it is a pleasure to gaze
upon the immense orchards, vast stretchM- - E. Drake, Roswell; W. B. Henwood,
view of his report will show. es of alfalfa and grain, waving corn, anda public school system was introduced,- -Alamogordo; F. C. Ahlers, Las Vegas; ture for the 24 hours was oa degrees;
mean daily humidity, 20 per cent.vegetables and flowers that grow as thatwhen Governor Prince was the chiefLeopold Bertrand, Eddy; L. D. Koger,
particular soil, climate and altitude aloneexecutive. He is a New Yorker of broad This is the season for picture-takin- g.
lie inspected the institution on May
S, and his visit was a surprise to the
faculty of the institution. The inspec-
tion was in every respect a thorough
Las duces; AV. B. Garrett, Alamogor
do, and C. G. Foulkes, Gallup. can grow them, irrigation is essentialviews, and he tried in every way to to the perfect growth of any and all A full line of Eastman's kodaks and
supplies at Fischer & Co.'s.select proper men for the different eduFour applicants were refused certifi products of the soii, as is evidenced by
cational Institutions. The board whichcates. The board will meet again inone. Every room in the building, every
bed and every other piece of furniture,
the superior quality of vegetables and
food products generally grown in arid
W. H. COEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMA.N. adopted the
text-boo- was particularSeptember. Wanted Clerk for store, must speak
the drainage, the supplies, the meals, countries. The Colorado vegetables, Spanish and be well recommended; $25
. 1 1 V. J AJJr. II (Jto choose those which
were being used
in the public schools of the large cities. Utah celery, Idaho strawberries andPERSONAL MENTION.were all minutely examined.
Every room has two iron bedsteads
per uiuniu anu uuu-ru- nuuit-w-, u.
Buckman, Espanola, N. M.New Mexico fruit are famous upon twoAmado Chaves was appointed super
continents and the demand is always inIntendent of public instruction, because
he was believed to be specially fitted for
WHAT TO BUY OR
WHERETO III Y ITiARE YOU IN DOUBT U. W. Harrv of Las Vegas, is stopping Fine Havana.Finest line ' cigars atexcess of the supply. As to other! de-sirable advantages exclusive of thoseat the faiace.
and is occupied by two students. The
bedding, etc., is neat and clean. The
walls and floors of the building show
cleanly care. The drainage of the build-
ing is good. General Whiteman ate at
the position; having been educated in Scheurlch'8.mentioned we mav add pure water andJ. Munhall King of St. Louis is a the publio schools of this city, and later a climate that acts as a charm upon all Only 35 Centsguest at the 1'alace. graduating from the Georgetown Uni lung diseases.Dr. E. O. Greer of St. Louis, is Is all they ask you foi the best meal thatthe mess table, and found the food A visit to the n secversity, he went into the office with aguest at the Palace. you ever saw. if you don t believe ittion is money judiciously expendedplentiful, well cooked, well seasoned. practical knowledge of public schools.M. Sterne, a New" York traveling manand the meals such as are found in mid can at the uon xon Kesiaurani ana do
convinced.whether you locate
or not.
Wait. Wait Wait.
Is a guest at the Palace.
OUR TREES ADVERTISE THEMSELVES.
Choice Fruits -
He, being a 'Mexican' of culture and
position, it was thought he could reach
the people living in the smaller towns
and villages, or what are generally
dle-cla- homes throughout the coun
try. M. Weil, a commercial agent from El Strawberries, ice cream and cake will
be for sale bv the lunior branch of thoNew goods entirely new stock now InI'aso, is a guest at the Palace.An exhibition drill, both in company transit complete assortment In everyW. C. Whitford, of Milton, Wis., is aand battalion formation, showed excel termed 'country people,' better than an the Woman's Auxiliary at the residence
of Mrs. Day, upper San Francisco street,department cash talk's.Santa Fe Mercantile Co,guest at the Exchange.G. AV. Brown, from Coshocton, O., is
lent instruction and thorough drill. The
arms furnished by the territory are
kept in the armory in the basement and
'American.'
"Later, Governor Otero has endeav-
ored to foster what was so well begun
Manuel C. de Baca is the present su
Fischer & Co.'s candles are alwaysregistered at the Claire.Are the only kind that pay for the cost oi fresh.H. K. Harris is a Denver travelingreceive good care. Sixty-fiv- e cadets
were on duty, and were found to be pro man staying at the Claire. perintendent of public instruction, and
Saturday afternoon at a o clock, straw-
berries and cake, 15 cents; Ice cream and
cake, 15 cents; strawberries, ice cream
and cake, 25 cents;, smaller plates for
children, 10 cents.
THE CLAIRE.
Under the management of Fred D. Mi-
chael, will be kept strictly first-clas- s.
It is the only brick hotel in the city, ab- -
J. M. Hale, a hardware agent of St he is doing his duty.ficient in the most recent system of tac
tics, even the smallest cadets being fa Louis, is a guest at the Palace. "New Mexico is larger than England,P. F. Hogan, a mining man of Cer- - The Santa Fe MerchantIreland, Scotland and AVales, or, to car
rillos, is a guest at the Claire.
miliar with modern tactics, the manual
of arms and advanced bayonet exer-
cises, especially with the Krag-Jorge-
ry the comparison to our own land,
larger than all of New England andDistrict Attorney T. A. Finical, of Al (Successor to TheJake Levy Mer solutely fireproof, most centrally locatTailoring Cobnnuerque, is a guest at the Palace,sen rifle. Pennsylvania together.
Growing: and Marketing. Send for Whole-
sale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBUR6, Prop.
chant TailoringAttorney B. M. Read left for DuranThe college building is a handsome, (Jompany.J"There are In New Mexico an agri-
cultural college at Las Cruces, a schoolgo this morning on a business trip.substantial structure of brick, three
stories high, and situated one-ha- lf mile of mines at Socorro, a large universityJoseph M. St. John, from New York--
ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When In Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything in both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a call
north of the business center of Roswell registered last evening at the Palace.
STRICTLY
FINE
TAILORINGAV. E. Fergusson, of Los Angeles,
at Albuquerque, beiidfs a territorial
normal school at Sliver City and one
at Las Vegas; public schools In each
The grounds extend over forty acres of
land, overlooking the town. The situa-
tion is a beautiful and healthy one. The
registered at the Palace last evening.
ward of the larger towns, several prlJames McLean and wife of Abbey
building contains thirty airy bed rooms, vate schools, a territorial militaryville, Kas., are guests at the Exchange,
besides class rooms, kitchen, etc. These school at Roswell, Prof. Goss' fine milII. E. livens, a business man from
furnishings are comfortable and sub itary institute at Albuquerque, andEast Las Vegas, is a guest at the Claire, HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT FOB
stantlal. The building is heated by M. A. Anderson, a railroad contractor
AT
, POPULAR
PRICES.
person
vUlusdorf,
HOR
steam and lighted with acetylene gas
public schools in all the school districts
throughout the country places. The
'Mexican' children, 'for lack of schools,'
from Colorado Springs, is a guest at
The water is supplied by a 10,000-gallo- nThe Sign of the the Palace. Lemp'stank, kept filled by a steam, pump. , are not content 'to trudge behind theirW. F. Powars, of Albuquerque, route
agent for the Wells-Furg- o Express parents as in a treadmill.' Whenever itThe course of study is thoroughly
practical, and the same as that in the
public schools and in colleges, with the
is possible, the children go most willing ST. UISBeer.Company, is registered at the Palace. ly, many of them walking five miles
addition of the art of war, theoretical to the place where school is held
Ed Ledwidge, of Denver, route agent
of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
Express Company, is a guest at the
West Side of Plaia, Santa Fe, N. M
IR,E3D UO-H-T
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
tc OTTIR, PLACE. "
Thetrade suppliedfrom one bottle to a
tactics and the manual of arms and
other studies generally pursued at high- -
know one boy Antonio Valdez who
has never been to school but six weeksPalace. carload. Mall orders
class military schools.
All KINDS OPMINERAL WATKR
Guadalupe St.
H. C. Wisner and Miss Hortense Wis in his life, but he is hungry for knowl-
edge. Having learned to write his name
promptly nlled.
- Santa FoThe superintendent, Major James G, her of Detroit, arrived last evening andMeadors, is a graduate of Washington and read a little in that time, he hastook up pheir residence at the sanl
and Lee University, and is a gentleman practiced, until he now writes a handtarluiu. The Exchange Hotel,of fine culture, full of energy and zeal, T. A. Herlow, driver for the WellsHere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars. Fargo Express Company, is on duty
again, after several days' Illness with
devoted to the institution, ambitious to
succeed, and if properly supported will
make the institution so successful that
every citizen of New Mexico may well
some hand, and, with but that short
period of instruction, it is remarkable
what the boy has accomplished in the
way of learning. I venture to say that
a greater proportion of the people read
and write and speak English than in
W. R. PRICE. Proprietor Beat Located Hotel In City.quinsy.
J. MURALTER,
Merchant Tailor.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER FIT GUARANTKKD
A. W. Hatch, of Springfield, O., Is abe proud of it. The success already at J. T. FORSHA, Propguest at the Exchange. ' He Is visiting
the territory with a view of locating intained, the progress made in a single either Chicago or New York.
year, is highly creditable to the super this vicinity.intendent and to his able assistants, as
"The people living in the Territory of
New Mexico are dubbed 'Mexicans' by
the writer in question, and spoken of as
?It3DY.$1.50 $2Mrs. John Grigg and daughter wereguests over night at the Claire. They
came from Phoenix, and this morning
well as to the people of Roswell, who
take great and commendable pride in
the institution. J. W. Wlllson, com
. Cleaning and Repairing.HIEast Side of Plaza.
Low Prieci. Elegant Work.
started for Colorado Springs. Special rates by the Week or Mouth(or Table Board, with or without
room.
H. B. Corner af Piasa.
mandant, is a graduate of the Virginia Conductor Quinn, of the Lamy
Military Institute, and is an excellent branch, will leave for ChicaEM man for the place. W. S. Fitzgerald is
if they were an alien people. Two-thir-
of them were born under the
stars and stripes. Therefore I venture
again to say that there are more
'Americans' in New Mexico in propor-
tion to her inhabitants than in any oth-
er portion of the United States. A
greater proportion of its men fought in
the civil war than In any other section
go. R. AV. Barry, of Las Vegas, takes
the place during the absence of the reg
ular conductor.
a graduate of Vanderbilt University
W. H. Whiten is a graduate of the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology
Lieutenant Martinl-Manci- nl Is a grad
E. H. ROLLINS & SONS
OfferO. C. Watson, an Insurance agent of
Albuquerque, was a guest over night at
PLEADINGS
2TD
PRACTICE
of our country.BLANKS uate of the military school of Italy, andare all gentlemen of fine appearance or Halethe Palace. This morning he accompanied Insurance Agent Paul Wunschand address and excellent instructors, mann to Espanola.
who give the superintendent a hearty (Forms to eonform to Code)Mrs. Sarah Winter Kellogg, the well
"It will doubtless be surprising to
your readers to learn that such an ob-
ject as a tramp is unknown among the
Mexicans. There are very few beggars
in New Mexico. Once In awhile and a
great while, too an old man or wom-
an, or a blind man, will beg, but it is
known author and magazine writer,and loyal support. Mrs. Meadors, the
matron, is an excellent, kind-heart- came to Santa Fe last evening and regThe New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the lady,
who gives her whole time and
care to the institution, takes great pride
In the success of her husband's adminLaws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial the exception. They are, on the whole,a simple, quiet, agricultural people,istration, and contributes very mate
rially to its success. owning their own homes, raising theirList of Those in General Use. The only commissioned officer at the
institute is the superintendent, who Is
A beautiful country home, 300
acres, four miles from Denver,
under the agricultural ditch;
two reservoirs covering 25 acres;
capacity 10,000,000 cubic feet of
water; two-stor- y frame dwell-
ing, 25 feet by 100 feet; 12 rooms;
bath, closets; piped throughout
for water; barn 40 feet by 100
feet; carriage shed 16 feet by 20
feet; corrugated Iron sheds for
machinery, etc., 12x100, 12x90 and
12x14, and corrals covering one
. acre. Land all under cultiva-
tion; large part In alfalfa.
Also, modern m house on
Downing ave., and two modern
houses on North Side;
small cash payments, balance
on long time at 5 per cent.
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexio.
Parti. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments; Certiorari; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In--
iunction; Mandamus; Median-c'- s
Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations ; Assignments; Deposi-
tions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. De-livered at any postofitoe In NewMexico upon receipt of pub- -'Usher's price. $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
N. M.
a major, and aid de camp on the gov
ernor's staff.
General Whiteman recommends that
the superintendent be commissioned a
colonel, the commandant a major, and
the Instructors captains. Also, that the
own crops and having that rare trait in'
Americans, the power to compel Instant
obedience from their children.
"I have lived for years on the most
public residence street In Santa Fe,
scarcely ever locking my doors. I have
driven all over the territory with my
husband, and neither of us has ever
been afraid at night on lonely roads or
in the cities. We never think of carry-
ing a pistol. The Mexicans could set a
good example to their eastern brethren
In the matter of politeness. They speak
to every one, wishing them good day.
If you give them time enough, they will
ask for the health of your family, and
Invariably, If in the afternoon, will ex-
press a wish that you may spend a good
night.
"For more than half a century the
government of the United States has
deferred fulfilling its promise to these
people, that they should join the sis-
terhood of states, and that a star should
be added to the grandest banner of civ-
ilization, which would forever say to
the world, 'This is our sister!' "
1T35 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.
cadets be supplied with more suitable
arms, including sabers. He advises the
erection of another building, as at pres-
ent thirty students'must board In Ros-
well for lack of room at the Institute.
This Is apt to Impair discipline. A li-
brary, gymnasium, society halls, store
house and laundry are also urgent
needs which the next legislature should
supply. In conclusion, the general
thanks the officers of the Institute and
the people of Roswell for the many
courtesies extended to him during his
visit.
Cattle Brand Filings.
The cattle sanitary board of the ter-
ritory has supplied Probate Clerk Ata-nasl- o
Romero with blanks with which
to file cattle brands. They can be se-
cured from him at any time.
JACOB WELTIIER
J
Toe Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING
Toe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
AND
; Toe El Paso & Kortoeastero R, R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.j leaves 8:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo-
gordo first-clas- s accommodations can be
had for the famous Sacramento moun-
tain country. The train leaving 1Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For Information
regarding freightand passenger business
apply to A. S. Gbeig,
G.-- F. & P. A., El Paso, TexH. Alexander,
Ast's G. F. &P A., El Paso, Tex.
PERIODICALS
istered at the Claire. To-da- y she was
the guest of Secretary and Mrs. Wal-
lace. Mrs. Kellogg was for many years
a resident of Santa Fe, and took an
active Interest in city affairs. Her hus-
band, Dr. Kellogg, has large property
interests in this territory, especially in
the vicinity of Deming. He is famous
as a professional man from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific. He served In the
same regiment with President McKln-le- y
and Hayes. Mrs. Kel-
logg is one of the most popular contrib-
utors to the Youth's Companion and
other magazines, and her name Is
known wherever the English language
is spoken. She is an active person,
sweet in manners and an excellent con-
versationalist.
IS MY BLOOD PURE?
This is a question of vast importance
to all who wish to be well. If your blood
Is impure you cannot expect good
health, unless you begin taking Hood's
Sarsaparllla at once. This great medi-
cine makes the blood pure and puts the
system In good health, cures spring
humors and that tired feeling.
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache; biliousness and all liver Ills. Price
25 cents. '
Albuquerque Items.
A. J. Van Cott, who shot himself, died
yesterday.
A natatorlum Is being built by Ralph
Goodwin.
Deputy Sheriff Newcomer has been
appointed receiver of the New Mexico
Savings Hank & Trust company at a
salary of 150 per month. Depositors
have received 80 per cent of amounts
originally due.
Professor J. P. Owen has been admit-
ted to practice law.
The term of court will end Saturday,
but Judge Crumpacker will begin an-
other term ' Monday, acting for Chief
Justice Mills.
Captain Bruce Again.
Major Ernest Meyers has received a
telegram from Captain H. H. Bruce at
Dallas, Tex., saying he has made ar-
rangements to have rough riders attend
a reunion at the Texas fair October 5
and (i.
The River Very Low.
Hydrographtc Engineer Harroun says
the Rio Grande now flows only 200 rouble
Inches per second at San Marclal, the
lowest record ever made at this season.
No rli Is expected until rains come.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery SundrlM, Etc.
Rooks not In stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and ubscripMonsreeelved for
all periodieaU. v
Court of Private Land Claims.
The Santa Fe meeting of the court of
private land claims has now been defi-
nitely set for May 31. ,
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal,
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer, com-
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum-mon- s.
Miscellaneous.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for . bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
LeaBe of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaining table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Deed.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.
Spanish Blanks.
Contrato de partido.
Documento Garantisado.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Declaracton jurada.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento garantizado, extensa
forma.
Documento de hipoteca.
Fiansa para guardar la pa.
Notas obllgaclones.
Prices made known on application.
Mining Blanks, lu Conformity lo
I lie United States and Ter-
ritorial Law.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulation Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-
or's recorded brand.
Hill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand. s.
Certificate of brand.
Jill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals bearing owner's record-
ed brand.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals not bearing owner's re-
corded brand.
Bond.
Bond replevin.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' s amnions.
Tteplevln writ.
'Heplevln affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Execution, forcible entry and de-
tainer.
Subpoena.
"
Capias complaint. , '
.Official bond. I
Court Next Week.
Judge McFle will return to Santa Fe
evening. He will be here all
of next week to hear the conspiracy
case, the Locke habeas corpus proceed-
ings, and whatever other business may
come up before him, Judge Crumpack-
er, of Albuquerque, will hold the court
at Las Vegas next week.
AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods." Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast,
ed coffees. We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian Coffee.
Try a can and you will be pleased. In
teas we have only the best.
HIGH-CU- SS TUNG
Within the rench of all. Made-to-or-d- er
Suit, Pants, and Overcoat at
trices never known before, Kvery-kmI- v
ran afford to be well and styl-
ishly dressed. SUITS 6 and upward ;PASTS a.50 and upward I OVER-
COATS and upward. Latest si
choicest fabrics. Garments out
to your exact measure by expert cut-ters and made by tint-clas- s tailors.Let me take your measure. You Bet
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate my
price and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once. B..H. BOW-S- B.,
antaPe,H. M.
Skin-Tortur- ed Babies
CRY FOR CUTICURA.
Instant relief and sleep, in a hot bath with
CimocBA Soap and a single anointing with
Cimoum Ointment. A blessing to skin tor H. S. KAUNE & CO,
tured Infant and worn-oii- t, worneu purenw.
' Wo. Vmmoldtrywhrt. Soap. Wt.tOtmnr.Pm ne fcund Its r tiU.P. ajiw- -- r
